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Last month, about 20 members of the Order of the Arrow Lodge
descended on Fire Mountain with one goal in mind: destruction!
Of the old Dining Hall Deck, of course….  Anyone who’s been to
Camp recently has likely noticed that the back deck of the Dining
Hall, while once a beautiful addition to camp, has now out-served
its intended purpose and has become more of an ice rink in the
rain than a deck.  

The Arrowmen were determined to fix that.  Hammers, crowbars,
and brute strength in hand, they banded together, putting forth
over 120 hours of service (not to mention consuming several
liters of hot cocoa and coffee, as well as a few dozen donuts…). 
Over the morning, the deck came down as the Lodge made way
for a new deck in the future to make Fire Mountain the world-
class scout camp that the Mount Baker Council’s scouts deserve.

After lunch, work moved out to the Lodge’s new ceremonies site,
Nanich, to install several more posts.  Over the next few months
prior to the June Ordeal (June 9-11), paneling will be put on the
posts to serve as a fence and grand backdrop, as well as the
installation of a fire pit.  The Lodge will use Nanich to conduct
ceremonies and inspire generations of Arrowmen to come in the
pursuit of Cheerful Service.

That is what the Order of the Arrow is all about – Council and
Unit Service.  Started as a camp honor society, for over 102
years, the OA has served scout camps and councils across the
country to improve the Scouting program for others.
To support the Lodge’s efforts in building Nanich, you can
donate at our new online store at:  bit.ly/SikhsMoxStore.  In
recognition of your donation, you will receive the brand-new
Lodge flap seen here:

https://bit.ly/SikhsMoxStore

